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Abstract: In the Nordic countries, including Finland, gender-balanced distribution of
childcare is both the goal of family policies and nowadays also a cultural norm of parenting.
Thus, in most families, the father, along with the mother, plays a considerable role in handson care. This study captures and analyzes paternal responsibilities as narrated by Finnish
fathers. It draws on 32 interviews with 16 fathers conducted during the first three years of
their fatherhood, and applies the method of narrative inquiry, in which narratives are
understood as constructors of knowledge. The analysis yielded nurturing, breadwinning and
upbringing, framed by the levels of everyday duties and comprehensive commitments, as the
constituents of paternal responsibility. Probably as an outcome of the Finnish gender-equal
and familistic societal atmosphere, nurturing played the focal role in the men’s accounts. On
the conceptual level, the results support the view that the dimension of responsibility is
wholly embedded in fathering practices.
INTRODUCTION
Across the western societies, starting from around the 1980s, significant changes in men’s
parenting have become increasingly evident (e.g. Morgan 1996 101; Smart 2011, 43; Forste,
Bartkowski & Jackson 2009; Doherty 1998). Involved and participative fatherhood has, at
least to some extent, become more widespread and also culturally more acceptable – even
demanded – as the norm of male parenthood (e.g. Doucet 2006; Miller 2011). For instance, it
seems clear that the traditional tasks of fathering – begetting, protecting and providing (see
Coltrane 2011, 171; Parsons 1955; Benson 1968) – do not meet the expectations of
contemporary fathering, as more sensitive and “hands-on” ways of involvement have become
the dominant cultural conceptions of “good fatherhood” (e.g. Eerola & Huttunen 2011).
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These shifts in cultural expectations have likely involved novel moral duties that have
affected men’s sense of their parental responsibilities.

The increased public interest in male parenting has been accompanied by a notable expansion
of research interest (Doucet 2013), especially in the social sciences. Whereas psychologically
oriented studies of father involvement and paternal engagement in early fatherhood and
during the child’s growth have accumulated over several decades (see Lamb 2010; Pleck
2010; Mikelson 2008), it is only recently that greater sociological research interest has been
directed towards male parenting (e.g. Dermott 2008; Miller 2011; Doucet 2006). Lately,
interest has also been shown in such questions as how fathers balance earning and caring
(McDonald & Jeanes 2012) and the connections between fatherhood and work in general
(e.g. Brandth 2012; Miler 2011). In addition, there has been a substantial amount of research
on men’s share of family leaves, especially in the Nordic countries (Almqvist 2008; LammiTaskula 2008; O’Brien & Moss 2010). However, studies on paternal responsibilities from the
viewpoint of fathers have remained scarce (see Doucet 2012).

In this study, conducted in the multidimensional field of qualitative research (see LaRossa
2012), my overall aim is to capture, analyze and conceptualize the paternal responsibilities
narrated by Finnish fathers during their early fatherhood. Here, paternal responsibilities refer
to the responsibilities narrated by fathers themselves, as either wholly their own or shared
with their spouses. The aim relates to the social and cultural context of Finland, one of the
Nordic countries and an EU member state (for fatherhood in the EU, see Sigle-Rushton,
Goisis & Keizer 2013), in which men become and act as parents. The Nordic countries,
commonly perceived as pioneers in gender-equal family policies (Coltrane & Behnke 2013,
421), are characterized by extended father-care leave with high income replacement (O’Brien
2009) and a strongly held societal principle of gender equality (Forsberg 2005). These
countries, in which a gender-balanced distribution of care work is both the goal of the
equality politics and nowadays also a cultural norm of parenting, constitute globally rare
exceptions where men can reduce their working hours or opt for parental leave after
childbirth (see Smart 2011, 43). Methodologically, the study applies narrative inquiry, which
has attained a high profile in qualitative social research during recent decades. Thus, the
subject of the study is men’s narration of what they perceive to be their paternal
responsibilities, not their actual practices. The specific research question is as follows: What
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duties and practices do Finnish fathers narrate as paternal responsibilities in their early
fatherhood?

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Sketching paternal responsibility

The morally loaded concept of parental responsibility is simultaneously both culturally
defined and connected to people’s identities as moral beings (e.g. Beck-Gernsheim 2000,
130; Doucet 2006, 209). Practically speaking, all over the world, parental responsibility is
commonly perceived as clustering around such tasks as taking care of a child’s everyday
needs, providing for the child and socializing the child into society. A more theoretical way
to contemplate parental responsibilities is to make a distinction between caring for and caring
about (Morgan 1996, 97-98). Whereas the former concept refers to actual care work and
practices, the latter inscribes emotional meanings and other “higher level” care-related
content. This approach can be applied to parental responsibility, i.e. parental responsibilities
both as practices and as the profound emotional engagement behind them. Nevertheless,
parental responsibilities are culturally gendered in character (see Morgan 2011, 45). Although
gender inequality on a more general level has narrowed across the western world during
recent decades, a gap between which parental duties and responsibilities are perceived
culturally as “paternal” and which are viewed as “maternal” continues to prevail. This is
especially true in the case of young infants, where “hands-on” parenthood and taking care of
infants needs are even today more closely identified with motherhood (e.g. Morgan 2011, 45)
and breadwinning with fatherhood (Perälä-Littunen 2007).

In studies on male parental responsibilities, particular attention has been paid to the concept
of father involvement. The concept, showcased by Lamb and associates (e.g. Lamb, Pleck
Charnov & Levine 1987; Pleck, Lamb & Levine 1985) represents the father’s involvement in
his child and parenthood through the components of engagement, accessibility and
responsibility. According to these authors (Lamb, Pleck, Charnov & Levine 1985; Pleck,
Lamb & Levine 1985; Pleck 2010, 59) engagement refers to the father’s participation in
hands-on care work and physical and psychological presence, accessibility refers to being
readily available for direct interaction with the child, and responsibility refers to ensuring that
the child is taken care of and providing for resources for the child. Several studies have
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highlighted how both men’s practices and accounts of involvement are shaped by a number
of intersectional factors, such as social class, education, sexual orientation and marital status,
and contextual factors, such as cultural atmosphere and social policies (e.g. Yoshida 2012;
Shows and Gerstel 2009; Townsend 2002; Doherty, Kouneski & Erickson 1998). Thus, the
meaning of responsible fatherhood for the Finnish stay-at-home dad, Australian single father
or US breadwinner father, might be different.

Recently, contributions to the concepts of responsibility and involvement have been made by,
among others, Townsend (2002) and Doucet (2006). Townsend (2002) has portrayed “four
facets of fatherhood” (in the US context) as emotional closeness, provision, protection and
endowment, Doucet (2009, 84) has challenged Lamb’s concept by taking up interaction and
accessibility as dimensions of responsibility, suggesting that paternal responsibility should be
considered a pervasive feature, rather than an individual component, of paternal involvement.
In other words, responsibility cannot be separated from other aspects of fathering, or
parenting, in general. To conceptualize responsibility in more detail, Doucet (2006; 2009) has
expanded the current readings of paternal responsibility by drawing on Ruddick’s (1995)
definition of maternal demands – preservation, growth and social acceptability. She has
adapted Ruddick’s maternal demands to those of the father in the domestic sphere under the
headings of emotional, community and moral responsibility. By emotional responsibility, she
refers to the preservative and protective care that, culturally, is generally attached to
motherhood. According to Doucet, contemporary fathers commonly perform this kind of care
(at least in western societies), as a large body of studies has attested to fathers’ engagement in
nurture and care work (e.g. Dienhart 1998: Doucet 2009). Community responsibility she
interprets as community-based and inter-institutional responsibilities, i.e. facilitating
children’s growth outside the domestic sphere (Doucet 2006). Finally, moral responsibility
refers to cultural conceptions of paternal responsibilities, i.e. what it means to be a good
father (Doucet 2006).

Although fathers have taken a greater share in family practices, especially in child care, but
also in other household duties (e.g. Doucet 2006; Miller 2011), this has not yet overtaken
their extra-domestic responsibilities, i.e. breadwinning (Parsons 1955). Breadwinning as a
“male duty” continues to occupy a major role both culturally and in practice (see Miller 2011;
Craig & Mullan 2010; Lammi-Taskula 2007; Shows and Gerstel 2009), as in the majority of
families, final, or primary, responsibility, both at home and in nurturing, remains the task of
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mothers. Several studies (e.g. Doucet 2006; Miller 2011) have reported that reflection on and
dealing with economic issues has a focal part in the lives of most fathers, as providing can be
understood as psychological involvement with both the child and family (Dienhart 1998). For
example, Christiansen and Palkovitz (2001) underline how providing should be considered as
a form of involvement that strengthens the emotional bond between father and child.
However, as it seems that providing is not, alone, enough for responsible paternity (e.g.
Yoshida 2012; Eerola & Mykkänen 2013), achieving a proper balance between work and
family is likely to become an increasingly important aspect of responsible fatherhood.

Gendered parental responsibilities in the “early years”

Throughout western societies, men’s expressed desire to become more involved and “handson” with their children has increased during the past few decades (see Smart 2011, 43;
Yoshida 2012). Nevertheless, men’s actual practices have not changed as much as this might
suggest. Consequently, parental practices and responsibilities in the early years of parenthood
have retained their highly gendered character (Doucet 2009: Miller 2011). Owing to its
biological basis (mainly the physical facts of pregnancy, childbirth and breastfeeding), early
parenthood is not a gender-equal phenomena; on the contrary, according to Fox (2009, 6),
parenthood in itself creates and reproduces gender more thoroughly than any other experience
in most people's lives. This highlights the family as a gendered institution in which
relationships and practices are profoundly gendered in multiple ways (e.g. Morgan 1996).

Fox (2009, 293, 297) reports that, in early parenthood, both Canadian men and women
describe their parental responsibilities in similar ways. However, quite soon after becoming
parents, couples who earlier shared domestic duties become more conventional with respect
to who does what, i.e., women take on the greater proportion of child and household care
while men concentrate on the provider role, becoming the mother’s assistant and the baby’s
playmate (Fox 2009, 293). Parental responsibilities have a relational character, however, and
mothering practices shape fathering practices in families, and vice versa (Dermott 2008, 77;
Doucet 2013, 298). Fox (2009, 306) found that among first-time parents this led quite often
to a situation, where the mother “protected” her spouse from the disruptions of infant life,
restricting the father’s hands-on involvement with the child and narrowing his possibilities to
achieve parental skills. The issue has been termed maternal gatekeeping, i.e. the mother’s
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(usually unintentional) attitudes and practices, based on a cultural understanding of good
motherhood that inhibits men's growth towards and equal learning of parental caring skills
(Allen & Hawkins 1999). Gatekeeping can also be considered as institutional, in that society,
through maternity and child welfare clinics and parental policies, charges mothers with
profound parental responsibilities, while for fathers parental responsibility is usually seen as a
private choice within the family. According to Coltrane (2011, 186), however, “maternal
thinking” (see Ruddick 1995) and the ability to respond to the infant’s needs can be achieved
just as sensitively by the father as the mother, providing the father has the same degree of
investment in hands-on parenthood from the very beginning.

Finnish context

In Finland and the other Nordic countries, which are commonly cited as models of genderequal parenting and shared parenthood, the discourses of shared caring are strong (e.g.
Lundqvist 2012, 35). For example, fatherhood is a favorite topic of parental experts and
family specialists, and active and caring fathers have become mainstream in television,
advertising media, weekly magazines and lately, in social media. Shared caring is also
supported by parental policies, as paid paternal leave is 9 weeks, maternal leave 18 weeks
and negotiable parental leave 26 weeks, after which a home care allowance is paid for up to 3
years to the parent who stays home to take care of the child(ren) (see Salmi, 2012). In
addition, services and support for fathers are significant goals of institutional policies. Thus,
on the ideological level, hands-on caregiving is bound to good and responsible fathering in
Finnish society.

Nevertheless, everyday practices depart from expressed ideals. Finnish fathers, like their
Nordic colleagues, continue to be at greater liberty to decide the terms of their engagement
and participation (Miller 2011, 1096), take less parental leave (Brandth 2012, Lammi-Taskula
2006; Haataja 2009; Forsberg 2005) and work significantly more hours outside the home than
mothers (Miettinen & Rotkirch 2012, 34), all of which tend to stress the mother’s primary
role in infant nurturing and care giving, with the father as economic provider and assistant
care giver. Despite contradictions between paternal ideologies and practices, in global
comparison, Finnish men can be considered to be relatively more involved in child care
practices than fathers in many other countries. For example, over 80 % of all fathers, and
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virtually all those living with their children, take at least a couple of weeks of paternal leave
after a child is born (Haataja 2009), and engage to a significant extent in hands-on parenthood
thereafter, with over 40% of all the childcare in families with small children being done by
fathers (Miettinen & Rotkirch 2012). In addition, although sharing child care equally doesn’t
necessarily mean equality in other domestic domains (e.g. Gatrell 2007), statistics indicate
that men’s share of housework in Finnish families with children up to age 6 is approximately
on the same level as their contribution to child care (slightly over 40% of all housework was
done by fathers) (Miettinen & Rotkirch 2012).

METHOD

Methodological background

This qualitative study draws on narrative epistemology, applying the method of narrative
inquiry, in which narratives are understood as constructors, mediators and reproducers of
personal meanings and cultural conceptions. Since the “narrative turn” in qualitative research
in the late 1980s, the method has received increasing attention in social and human research
(e.g. Squire, Andrews & Tamboukou 2008, 1; Riessman 2003; Loseke 2007; Hänninen
2004). The basic premise of narrativity is that telling stories is an innate and familiar way for
people to produce meanings and indicate their perceptions of the world. Moreover, since
personal experiences and stories interact with cultural narratives, narrative inquiry is
interested in how people narrate their lives and how their narratives are connected to the
wider social context (Somers 1994; Plummer 2001, 186).

Hatch and Wisniewski (1995, 116–118) describe the characteristics of narrative inquiry as
focusing on the individual, being personal in research nature, adopting a practical orientation,
and emphasising subjectivity. In comparison to qualitative methods in general, narrative
inquiry has the advantage that it draws attention to personal experiences and at the same time
enables narratives to be understood as “social acts” (Ewick & Silbey 1995, 197) that are
timely and situationally produced and interpreted in a particular social context. The method
sees narratives as constructions that enable individuals to gain a sense of “reality”, and to
understand, expound and construe phenomena from the perspective of socially constructed
reality (Bruner 1996, 122; Chase 2005, 656; Josselson 1995, 33.) Through narratives,
individuals construct their lifespan as a continuum (Frank 2002), normalizing and
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"naturalizing" the experiences and events in their lives (Abbott 2002, 40) and creating
coherence by linking sporadic events into meaningful wholes (Loseke 2007, 672;
Polkinghorne 1991). Thus, among the topics studied using a narrative approach, intimate
topics, such as life stories and life changes, have been especially popular (e.g. Hänninen
2004; Riessman 2003). Studying life changes through narratives enables us to capture the
meanings people give to the most sensitive experiences in their lives (Hänninen 2004, 76).
While there is no unambiguous answer to the question “What is a sensitive topic?” (Hyden
2008, 134), early fatherhood can be considered such an intimate topic for the vast majority of
men.

In this study narrative analysis was conducted to investigate Finnish fathers’ experiences of
paternal responsibility in relation to prevailing cultural models. As a tool to consolidate and
systematize the analysis of the narratives of paternal responsibility, I utilized the codingmethods – open, axial and selective coding – used in Straussian grounded theory (GT)
approach (Strauss & Corbin 1998; see Kelle 2007). I applied them as tools both to capture
and analyze key narrative themes and dimensions of paternal responsibility and to increase
the reliability of the narrative analysis. Although this might invite criticism due to differences
in epistemological basis of narrative research and GT, GT is regarded as one of the most
systematic qualitative research methods, and has several advantages that could fruitfully be
applied more broadly within qualitative research including to narrative analysis.
Corresponding approaches have been also adopted by others (e.g. Roy 2006).

Data

The empirical data of the study comprise in-depth interviews with 16 fathers, conducted by
the author during 2008–2011. All the fathers were interviewed twice during the first three
years of their fatherhood, and hence the total number of interviews was 32. The first round of
interviews was conducted when fathers’ first-borns were from 6 months to 2 years of age. At
the time, all the interviewed fathers were living in a heterosexual relationship (marital or
cohabitation) with the mother of their child, which is the usual way in which men become
first-time fathers in Finland and the other Nordic countries today, while other forms of
fatherhood may exist at later stages of men’s lives. Prior to pregnancy, the men’s couple
relationship with the mother of their child were from 6 months to 5 years. The second round
of interviews was conducted approximately 2 years later. At that time, the fathers were aged
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from 25 to 31 years, 13 of them had fathered more children, and one had divorced and was
living apart from his children although keeping regularly in touch with them. The interviewed
men represented various professional fields, such as engineers, health-care specialists,
students, security guards and private entrepreneurs. During the second round of interviews,
11 of the men were working full-time, 3 were full-time students and 2 were stay-at-home
fathers. Ten of them held a BA- or MA-level degree (or equivalent). Overall, the men can
broadly be described as middle class, though with slightly above-average education. Seven
men had experience of being a stay-at-home father (from 4 months to 2 years). The
interviewees were recruited through e-mailing lists of students with families, various general
and family-themed internet discussion forums, and snowball sampling. As participation was
voluntary, it can be assumed that only fathers who were engaged and interested in the topic
participated, thereby limiting the generalizability of findings. The interviews took place, e.g.,
in coffee shops, homes, public libraries, and other convenient places chosen by the
interviewee, and lasted for 90 minutes on average. The total data comprised over 48 hours of
interview speech.

The data analysis, the dataset itself was gathered through interviews which were informed by
previous research on early fatherhood. I conducted the in-depth interviews by applying the
methods of the narrative and thematic interview. Whereas the first round of interviews
focused on first-time fatherhood, the second round of interviews dealt with issues of everyday
family life and parental practices in the post-babyhood stage. In the second interview, I
encouraged the fathers to talk freely about the issues that they found personally meaningful
and important, but also set some precise questions, such as “In your own words, tell me what
factors make for a responsible father?”; “How do you personally fit the picture of responsible
fatherhood that you have just described?” and “What, if any, do you think are the key
differences between paternal and maternal responsibility?”. As the interviews were informal
in most of them the men produced broad narratives that went beyond the immediate issue of
parenting; for example. They spoke about their couple relationship, the division of
housework, working life and their lives in general. As the purpose of the study was not to
describe the temporal process of engaging in responsibility, but rather to build a
comprehensive picture of how fathers see their fatherhood during the “early years”, my
analysis, although drawing on the first interview data, focused mainly on the second
interviews. Men’s narratives at the onset of their fatherhood have been analyzed and reported
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earlier as part of the project of which this study forms part (see Eerola & Huttunen 2011;
Eerola & Mykkänen 2013).

Analysis

I implemented analysis by reading and coding the interviews with the aim of finding
similarities and dissimilarities between fathers’ narratives. When reading the interviews, I
paid special attention to the language used by the men in describing their relations with their
child and their child-rearing practices, their role in the family (especially engagement in child
care and household duties) and to the gendering of parental responsibilities. In this phase, I
systematically coded narrative fragments and expressions that indicated divergent
perspectives on paternal responsibility (open coding); thus, the narrative themes of nurturing,
breadwinning and upbringing began to emerge. Next, I examined the interviews in light of
the emergent themes and the interrelations between these in detail (axial coding). Finally, I
interpreted the fathers’ narratives according to the extent and character of responsibility
(selective coding). This yielded two conceptual levels – everyday duties and comprehensive
commitments – of paternal responsibility. As the interviews were conducted in Finnish, the
narrative samples presented in this article have been translated into English with an aim of
extracting the general sense and meanings of the narratives rather than a literal word for word
translation (see Nikander 2008).

RESULTS

In this section, I present the three narrative themes of paternal responsibility – nurturing,
breadwinning and upbringing – that emerged from the analysis, along with examples from the
empirical data. In conclusion, I discuss the two levels of paternal responsibility – everyday
duties and comprehensive commitments – that were present in all the themes.

Nurturing

The narrative theme of nurturing refers to the psychological and emotional presence and care
giving of the father, and was narrated as “the basis” of paternal responsibility. Being a
responsible father was profoundly tied to care-giving activities and “being there”,
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emphasizing a hands-on approach to responsibility, but also its intimate character. Fathers
reflected on this theme more often than on other themes.

The fathers invariably narrated their striving to be present in the child’s life as
comprehensively as possible. This issue has previously been described as “being there” (e.g.
Palkovitz 2002; Miller 2011). In accord with earlier studies, expansion of the father’s role in
parenting practices during the child’s growth (see Lamb 1997), interviewees stressed the
importance of the father’s early involvement, probably influenced by both the formal family
policies in place in Finland and a father-friendly cultural atmosphere. Also, their narratives
emphasised involvement as an intentional choice, underpinned by a sense of responsibility
and the welfare of the child and family. For example, in Mikko’s words:

I definitely try to spend as much with them as possible, as... I think it's really important
for them, definitely, 'cos… I kinda think that it gives them better possibilities to get on
in their lives… (Mikko, 29 years, 2 children, engineer MSc)

The fathers didn't perceive “being there” solely as a question issue of physical presence, but
rather as emotional and psychological closeness, grounded in their engagement in nurturing
and care work. The fathers described their roles as active parents with hands-on involvement
in child care. With newborns, this applied extensively to nurturing and everyday caring
practices. Several fathers also mentioned certain activities, such as changing diapers and
bathing the infant, as “their duties”, the mother in turn taking care of feeding the child. In the
fathers’ narratives, their role in taking care of the child’s physical activities, such as indoor
and outdoor play, became increasingly foregrounded, although tasks such as dealing with the
child’s regular visits to the welfare clinic were also reported. Being together with the child as
an everyday practice can be seen in Paavo’s narrative:

At the moment, while they’re all so young, you really can’t leave them even for a sec...
Thus, while I'm at home I spend most of my time just being and playing with them...
Going out to the park, taking them with me to shop for groceries, you know, nothing
special, just the regular daily stuff... (Paavo, 31 years, 3 children, account manager)

In narrating their engagement in everyday caring practices such as feeding or clothing the
child, fathers didn’t make a marked distinction between paternal and maternal
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responsibilities. While some of them saw themselves as more “sensible” and “maternal” than
the “average father”, only a few fathers stressed that the overriding responsibility to ensure
that everything was under control was the mother’s. In these cases, the father saw himself as
the mother’s “assistant”, a role also commonly found among fathers in earlier studies
especially in the US context (e.g. Marsiglio & Cohan 2000). These exceptions aside, the
fathers saw their relatively active engagement in care work as advantageous to the child, and
also as an expression of their willingness to share the duties of child care with the mother.
Thus, it seems that the discourses of parenting experts on the importance of the father’s early
involvement have also influenced the men’s understanding of their parental duties.

The importance of “family time” spent together with mother and child was commonly present
in the fathers’ narratives. More profound involvement emerged in the emphasis placed by a
few fathers on the importance of private time with the child, without the mother present, on
the grounds that this strengthens the father-child relationship and contributes to the ability to
bear full responsibility for child care. In these accounts, the fathers’ care-giving
responsibilities were seen as equal with those of the mother, unconstrained by gender. This
also indicates the fathers’ strong desire to be comprehensively involved with their child, as
illustrated in the following extract:

I think it (the stay-at-home period of over 2 years) has had a great effect on my relation
with him (the first-born), we really have a close and special relationship, and, now I
can really say that I know him, and how to get on with him, and... Without those years
and months, I'm sure that the bond we now have wouldn't have developed, so it really
means a lot to me... (Antti, 29 years, 2 children, entrepreneur)

In line with national statistics (see p. 8 above), all the men took paternal leave of from 2 to 3
weeks immediately after childbirth. Seven of them acted also as a stay-at-home father (from 4
months to 2 years) at some point during infancy; this proportion, however, is well above the
average (see e.g. Haataja 2009). These men attached the taking of extended parental leave to
responsible fatherhood, and emphasized the importance of taking parental leave to ensure the
child experienced the care of both parents, to consolidate the father-child relationship, a nongendered duty, and, in addition, to support the mothers option of returning to working life.
Although they all highlighted that the wish to take extended parental leave was their own, it
was clear that their spouses also supported the idea of shared leave. Nevertheless, it seems
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that the father needed to negotiate with the mother, and gain her approval, if he wished to
take extended parental leave. This suggests that, while on the policy level, family leave is the
legal right of both parents, in the prevailing cultural atmosphere the mother is regarded as
having the prerogative to decide who will take parental leave. According to Ismo:

Yeah, sure, we discussed it together, and, she (spouse) didn't have any problem with
that at all... And it was really important for me, 'cos I just felt that it was the only right
thing to do, and you know, without it I wouldn't have given my best shot as a father...
(Ismo, 28 years, 2 children, software developer)

Breadwinning

Despite the narrative emphasis on the extension of paternal responsibilities into a domain
traditionally perceived as maternal, the traditional understanding of breadwinning as an extradomestic paternal responsibility (see Parsons 1955) was also inscribed in the narratives,
though with new content. In Finland, it seems that despite the spread of nurturing practices
among fathers, providing for the family continues to be perceived as a common paternal
responsibility (e.g. Palkovitz 2002; Miller 2011; Doucet 2013), even in cases where it might
be in conflict with the father’s expanding role as a caregiver (Miller 2011, 10).

According to the analysis, paid work and breadwinning were both seen as an important part
of paternal responsibility. Providing was considered a duty that promotes the well-being of
both child and family, and one that corresponds in importance to other parental duties. This is
in line with the view that breadwinning is also perceived by fathers as creating an emotional
bond between father and child (Christiansen and Palkovitz 2001). Probably affected by the
familistic cultural atmosphere of Finland (Jallinoja 2006) that stresses the importance of
“being there”, other possible accounts of work were less obvious (e.g. a career-orientated
approach to work was highlighted by only two fathers), suggesting a strong understanding of
the role of work in securing the family’s welfare. This is visible in the following extract from
the interview with Pentti:

Well, I think it's a really responsible duty that I had, you know, providing for them (the
family). Now she's at home with the kids, so, that my duty for sure... And I'm really
proud of it, actually... (Pentti, 28 years, 2 children, nurse)
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However, the analysis points to new content in relation to the key question of breadwinning,
which was no longer seen primarily as a paternal parental responsibility, even if still
commonly undertaken by the father in infant families. Although at the time, with their
partners on extended family leave, most of the fathers had main charge of the family’s
economic situation, they did not perceive this breadwinning role as father-specific, but rather
as a gender-neutral duty for both parents. According to the fathers, all the families had
planned that when the youngest child has reached from 18 months to 3 years of age, both
parents would be working. This points to the strength of the Nordic dual-earner model.

Yeah, it's the traditional division that the father takes care of the bread and the mother
the home. But for me, now when the kids are young, it really doesn't matter which of us
does it (breadwinning), it's a shared duty. (Jukka, 29 years, 2 children, MA student and
stay-at-home father)

At the interface of care work and breadwinning, the important issue of striking a proper
balance between work and family arose (e.g. Brandth 2012). Most of the fathers felt that they
had managed the situation quite well, while some found it more difficult to achieve. For
example, fathers who had only worked outside the home found it more often difficult than
those who had taken extended parental leave. After coming back to work, men who had
personal experiences of stay-at-home fatherhood did not report significant difficulties in
work-family balance. Nevertheless, as the results suggest, breadwinning retains an important
position among the various Finnish paternal responsibilities, although clearly not enough to
fully meet the demands of “responsible fatherhood”; rather, it was duty to be shouldered
alongside nurturing and care work. In Seppo’s words:

You know, this idea that a father should just feed his family… I really can’t agree with
it, as I don’t see it as responsible at all. For me, making money doesn’t have anything
to do with good fatherhood, rather, being and living with them (the family), that’s
what’s important. (Seppo 28 years, 2 children, researcher)

Upbringing
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The preceding sections have described the father’s responsibilities in the domestic and extradomestic contexts. However, a third theme – which I term ‘upbringing’ – was present in both
of these. Unlike nurturing and breadwinning, which were topical issues from the beginning
of parenthood, ‘upbringing’ appeared to be a responsibility that increased in importance with
the growth of the child. Fathers stressed the importance of upbringing, especially in the moral
sense. Although upbringing was not explicitly brought up by the interviewer, it featured in
many interviews. Hints of a gendered understanding of responsibility for ‘upbringing’, even
if more discreetly expressed than either nurturing or breadwinning, were present in talk on
this theme.

Probably due to the relatively young age of their children, instead of teaching concrete skills,
the focus of the fathers’ narratives was on giving their children a moral upbringing, with an
eye to the future. For example, they emphasized their duty to “teach them (children) the
difference between right and wrong” (Ilkka, 30 years, 2 children, security guard, divorced)
and to “raise them to be proper and reliable tax-payers” (Jouni, 28 years, 2 children, civil
engineer). In several cases, this was attached to the idea of giving children an appropriate
adult or male role model. According to Simo, for example:

As a father, it's my responsibility to teach him, to raise him, you know... To try to raise
him to be as good a citizen as possible, and to teach him all the good values, that are
important. And the only way to do that, it's to act that way myself. (Simo 26 years, 1
child, entrepreneur)

The fathers’ narratives differed as to whether upbringing, especially in the moral sense, had a
male-specific character or not. Since the fathers narratives dealt mainly with “traditional
paternal duties”, such as setting boundaries, socializing and security (see Coltrane 2011),
these were not spoken of as father-specific issues. Instead, they were negotiated and
implemented together with the mother, suggesting a strong understanding of joint
responsibility, as also emphasized in the themes of nurturing and breadwinning. However, in
a few men’s accounts, a gendered narration was evident. For example, according to Mika:

For me, it's really important to set and make them (children) learn that there are
certain boundaries that should not be over-stepped. And that’s my job... Just like
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security issues are essential, definitely... I'm a rather protective kind of guy, and, I've
been thinking about those things a lot. (Mika, 29 years, 2 children, full-time student)

Responsibilities as everyday duties and comprehensive commitments

I conclude this analysis by examining the two narrative levels of responsibilities – the level of
everyday duties (e.g. feeding, clothing) and the level of comprehensive commitments (e.g.
being a role model, family welfare) – which appeared in the fathers’ narratives. All three
narrative themes were identified on both levels, although with some differences of emphasis,
as shown in Table 1 below.

TABLE 1. Paternal responsibilities in early fatherhood as everyday duties and as
comprehensive commitments
Paternal

Nurturing

Breadwinning

Upbringing

Everyday caring

Providing for

Setting boundaries,

practices, spending

everyday needs

decision-making

responsibilities in
early fatherhood
Everyday duties

time together,
playing
Comprehensive

Supporting the

Ensuring welfare of

Acting as role model,

commitments

child’s development,

child and family

socializer and

strengthening the

providing security

father-child
relationship

The levels indicate the multidimensional character of paternal responsibilities. Everyday
duties emphasize responsibilities as set of caring practices, conceptualized also as “caring
for” by Morgan (1996). These duties illustrate hands-on tasks and practices that fathers
interpreted as “responsible”. On this level, the narrative theme of nurturing received special
emphasis. At the level of comprehensive commitments, closely related to Morgan’s concept
of “caring about”, paternal responsibilities were perceived as profound, psychological
engagement with the child and promoting the child’s development. These commitments,
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which highlighted the emotional and affective side of paternal responsibility, were also
future-oriented, e.g. to make sure the children were given “a good start in life”.
Comprehensive commitments were narrated especially in relation to upbringing and
breadwinning.

DISCUSSION

This study has presented an analysis of paternal responsibilities arising from the narratives of
a small sample of Finnish men in their early years of first time fatherhood. The analysis
yielded three themes of paternal responsibility within a framework of everyday duties and
comprehensive commitments. Although comparable classifications have been presented
previously (e.g. Townsend 2002), in these Finnish narratives, they were filled with new
content. On the conceptual level, the results support Doucet (2006), who argues that
responsibility is deeply embedded in fathering practices, as it is involved in everything that
one does and doesn’t do as a father. Thus, responsibility should be perceived as a built-in
dimension of father involvement rather than as a subordinate concept. This can be applied to
parental responsibilities more generally, and outside the Finnish context.

Previous studies have highlighted the gender-specific nature of paternal responsibilities,
while also recognizing that, at least in western societies, men’s engagement in care work has
become more widespread (e.g. Doucet 2006; Miller 2011). In this Finish study, a gendered
undertone was mainly absent from the narratives; instead, men’s understanding of paternal
duties and practices was based on gender-neutral parental responsibilities carried out together
with the mother. To look no further back than the 1990s, gendered labor in childcare was
evident in the accounts of Finnish fathers (see Korhonen 1999), whereas in the present study
the narratives stressed responsibilities in gender-neutral manner, without essentializing
“paternal” and “maternal” duties (with a few exceptions such as breastfeeding, maternal
primacy in leave decisions and paternal moral authority in a few narratives). This can be seen
for example in the narratives of nurturing and breadwinning, which have traditionally been
highly gendered. In addition to the probable greater paternal engagement of these Finnish
men compared to the national average, it is likely that the public fatherhood, parental leave
and gender equality discourses, along with the familistic atmosphere, that emerged in Finnish
society in the early 2000s, have promoted the idea of nurturing and breadwinning as shared
and non-gendered responsibilities for both parents (see Jallinoja 2008; Jallinoja 2006; Sipilä,
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Repo, Rissanen & Viitasalo 2010). It is also interesting that whereas, according to national
statistics, Finnish fathers contribute broadly to domestic work (see “Finnish context” section
above), and the interviewees also saw themselves as sharing in the housework, such as
washing the dishes and doing the laundry, they didn’t see these tasks as among their paternal
responsibilities; instead, they viewed them on a more general level as household duties “that
just have to be done”. This suggests that men’s understanding of paternal responsibilities is
strongly embedded in the idea of the presence and direct care giving of the father.

In addition, the analysis illustrates something of the reflective character of contemporary
Finnish fatherhood, as it highlighted the significant extent to which these fathers had reflected
on their roles, duties and commitments as parents. This especially emerged in the broad
narration of comprehensive commitments, i.e. “higher-level” responsibilities, behind actual
practices. This suggests that fatherhood is not something that can be considered as selfevident and stable, but instead something that men need and want to ponder. This highlights
the intentional, intimate and emotional character of fatherhood, and perhaps also points to the
active discussion of fatherhood in the Finnish media, and in expert discourses perhaps
providing men with words and concepts, and a cultural obligation, to reflect upon their role as
fathers.

The present narrative inquiry was conducted by applying the GT coding method as a tool to
consolidate and systematize the analysis. Thus in this study the two qualitative methods –
narrative analysis and GT – supplemented each other, the coding method enabling a
systematic interpretation of both the detailed narration - the three narrative themes - and the
“bigger picture” - the two narrative levels - of paternal responsibility. While there is, of
course, no such thing as “pure” narrative research, discovering new ways to use the method
can nevertheless advance it and produce new narrative takes on the subject. Thus, new
approaches to narrative inquiry should be encouraged in the future, including in the field of
family studies, as such methods can yield novel insights into parenting and daily family life.

The small study sample consisted of broadly middle-class city-dwelling men, with a slightly
above-average education, so that the results apply to paternal responsibilities in a Finnish
middle-class context. The question remains, whether, and to what extent, the results can be
generalized to other socioeconomic groups. While engaged and nurturing fatherhood has
been criticised as a phenomenon pertaining to relatively highly educated and middle-class
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men (LaRossa 1988; Dermott 2008), recent Finnish studies (Eerola & Mykkänen 2013;
Mykkänen & Eerola 2013) suggest that nurturing fatherhood with hands-on responsibilities is
widely prevalent in the accounts of first-time fathers. On the basis of the fatherhood
discourses that emerged in these studies, it is conceivable that these aspects of fatherhood
exist more generally, irrespective of socioeconomic status, during the first years of paternity.
It is, however, likely that the fathers included in this study, because their participation was
voluntary, were more engaged with their children than average Finnish fathers, and this may
well introduce some bias into the results. From a more global perspective, given the cultural
similarities between the Nordic societies, it is reasonable to assume that the narratives
produced by the present sample of Finnish men are likely to be found among their Nordic
counterparts. Corresponding discourses and narratives might be also found outside the Nordic
context, but from where and to what extent, remains unclear.

The narratives that have been analyzed above are not literal portrayals of men’s real-life
practices. Thus it is important to remember that while the men’s narratives on fatherhood
might be fairly uniform, men’s actual parenting practices are likely to display more variation.
Also, gendered features continue to be present in Finnish parenting, as not all Finnish fathers
(or their spouses) share parenting equally. However, in light of the high volume of studies on
the positive effect of active and involved fatherhood on the child’s development and wellbeing of the whole family (see Allen & Daly 2009), the results are promising. As the
narratives demonstrate, cultural atmosphere and social policies have an effect on men’s
understanding of their paternal responsibilities, and thus, offer opportunities for change in
their actual practices. Consequently, investment in a father-friendly culture and policies pays
off, not only in more involved narratives, but, most importantly, in more involved fathers.
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